Formed in 2016, the Detroit Social Club Blues Band consists of seven talented musicians. Two lead singers, Darnell “Doc” Gardner and Joanne Newman. The band also has Arthur Littsey on lead guitar, Kenny Welk on harmonica, Chris Kent on bass, Mark Croft on keyboards and Carl Graves on drums. Detroit Social Club is a versatile and musically diverse band. In addition to playing blues, they perform Country, Motown and Classic Soul/R&B, Smooth Jazz and Popular Standards. Playing throughout S.E. Michigan their stops have included Milan, Fenton, Linden, Southgate, Milford, Detroit, Southfield, Walled Lake, Hamtramck, Port Austin and Romeo, just to name a few! So, if you are looking to hear and/or dance to some good old-fashioned blues music…a Detroit Social Club performance is where you want to be!

The series is open to the public at no cost!
Bring your chair and refreshments • Alcohol not permitted on premises